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ABSTRACT We report on mlecular dynarnics simulations of a medium-sized protein, a lipase from Rhizomnucor miehei, in
vacuum, in water, and in a nonpolar solvent, methyl hexanoate. Depending on force field and solvent, the molecular dynamics
strutures obtained as averages over 150 ps had root-mean-square deviations in the range of 1.9 to 3.6 A from the aystal
sbtucture. The largest differences between the strutures were in hydrogen bonding and exposed surface areas of the protein.
The surface area increased in both solvents and became smaller in vacuum. The change of surface exposure varied greatly
between different residues and occurred in accordance with the hydrophobicity of the residue and the nature of the solvent The
fluctuations of the atoms were lagest in the external loops and agreed well with crystallographic temperature factors. Root-
meean-square fluctuations were significantly smaller in the nonpolar sovents than they were in water, which is in accordance
with the notion that proteins become more rigid in nonpolar solvents. In methyl hexanoate a partial opening of the lid covering
the active site occurred, letfing a methyl hexanoate mKolcule approach the acfive site.
INTRODUCTION
This study provides a detailed molecular model of a hydro-
phobic environment for theRhizomucor miehei lipase and for
proteins in general. The properties of biomolecules are af-
fected by the surrounding solvent through van der Waals and
electrostatic interactions. Accurate molecular dynamics
simulations must include a properly modeled solvent Mo-
lecular force fields have been developed for the simulation
of proteins in water solution (Brooks et al., 1983; Hermans
et al., 1984; Jorgensen and Tirado-Rives, 1988). Investiga-
tions ofsolvent effects on proteins have been reported (Wong
and McCammon, 1986; Levitt and Sharon, 1988; Brooks and
Karplus, 1989; Komeiji et al., 1993). In the last decade the
use of enzymes as highly specific catalysts in nonaqueous
solvents has become widespread in synthesis oforganic com-
pounds. The properties of enzymes in such solvents are
changed compared to those in water. Examples are increased
thermostability (Zaks and Kibanov, 1984), molecular
memory for pH (Klibanov, 1986), and altered specificity
(Zaks and Klibanov, 1986). For reviews on this subject see,
for example, Dordick (1989) and Gupta (1992). However,
there are only a few reports of simulations of proteins in
nonaqueous media. van Gunsteren and Karplus (1982) made
a 25-ps molecular dynamics study of the bovine pancreatic
trypsin inhibitor in a nonpolar solvent. De Loof et al. (1992)
simulated galanin, a 29-residue hydrophobic neuropeptide in
water and 2,2,2-triflouroethanol. Lautz et al.(1990) studied
cyclosporin A, a highly hydrophobic cyclic peptide, in both
water and a nonpolar solvent. They reported significant de-
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viations between the molecular structures simulated in water
and in the nonpolar solvent.
The objective of this study was to increase our under-
standing of the dynamics of proteins in different environ-
ments in general. Of particular interest is the behavior of
enzymes in organic solvents. The study also serves as a com-
parison of molecular dynamics simulations of proteins in
vacuum and in solvent. In this paper we report on molecular
dynamics simulations of a medium-sized enzyme, R miehei
lipase, in vacuum, in water, and in a solution of hydrophobic
substrate molecules.
The R miehei lipase is a single-chain (269 residues) pro-
tein that belongs to a family of enzymes sharing the a/,B
hydrolase fold (OUis et al., 1992). Lipases are enzymes,
which hydrolyze triglycerides and liberate fatty acids. The
catalytic mechanism of these lipases is similar to that of
serine proteases. A catalytic triad, Ser-His-Asp/Glu, is in-
volved in the cleavage of ester bonds. Lipases are activated
at hydrophobic surfaces formed by their water-insoluble sub-
strates (Sarda and Desnuelle, 1958). The activation involves
movements of one or a few surface loops, which bury
the active site in the inactive conformation (Winkler et al.,
1990; Brzozowski et al., 1991; van Tilbeurgh et al., 1992;
Derewenda et al., 1992a; Grochulskd et al., 1993; van
Tilbeurgh et al., 1993). The lipase from R. miehei has one
helix forming a lid over the active site, which opens during
activation (Brady et al., 1990; Brzozowski et al., 1991;
Derewenda et al., 1992a, b). In addition to hydrolysis of ester
groups lipases are also able to catalyze other related nucleo-
philic substitutions such as alcoholysis and aminolysis in
nonaqueous solvents. They are widely used in preparative
organic synthesis. The lipase from R. miehei shows high
activity in various organic solvents (Sonnet and Moore,
1988). In addition the molecular structure of this lipase has
been thoroughly investigated by x-ray crystallography
(Brady et al., 1990; Derewenda et al., 1992a, b). We have
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chosen methyl hexanoate as a model for the hydrophobic
solvent given that the lipase is active in this solvent and
accepts this compound as a substrate.
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Althbough the R mihe lipase has been shown to be active in many
organic solvents (Sonnet and Moore, 1988; Janssen et al., 1991), we
could not find any data in the literature describing reactions catalyzed
by the Lipase in methyl hexanoate. In order to show that lipase from R.
miehe is active in methyl hexanoate we performed an enzymatic trans
esterification between methyl hexanoate and rac-1-phenyl ethanol (Fig.
1). Immobilized pure ipase (200 mg) f Rm michei (the enzyme prepa-
ration was a gift from NOVO Nordisk A/S, Bagsvaerd, Denmark, and
it is commercially available as lipozyme) was mixed with 1 ml (6.8
pumol) of methyl hexanoate and 100 1d (0.83 pmol) of rac-l-pbenyl
ethanol was added. The reaction was performed at 66°C and atmospheric
pree in an open test tube. Samples were taken continuously and were
analyzed by gas chromatography. After 35 hours about 20% of the
added rac-1-phenyl ethanol had been cverted to the ester product An
initial retion rate of 1800 pmol/min/g enzyme was observed. No
reaction could be detected without the addition of enzyme.
Sim uli
All la were perforned on an AIliant FX2800 computer using the
GROMOS prgm by van Gunsteren and Berendsen (1987), in a versin
that had been modified to run the most time-consuming surtein
paralle over several processor The manual examinations of molecular
stuctmres were done using the molecular modeling package SYBYL
(Tripos, 1993) running on an Evans &S d ESV33/LACS omputer
(Salt I ae City, UT) Both the C (charged) and D (uncaged) versions of
the GROMOS force field were used in the caklulions. In the D version all
amino acid residues that may carry net charges were neutl and tated as
dipols Periodic boundary condktions were applied in all simulations in-
coding solvent. Nonbonded interactions were tuncated at 10 Ai Bond
lengths were constained usig the SHAKE algorhm (Ryckaert et aL,
1977). The mokculr dynamics mulatio were perforned at 300 K with
a time step of 2 fs. Before performing the moleular dyn simul
the potential energies of the moleular systems were minimized usig 1000
steps of steepest descent minimizatio The simlated molekus were first
xfor 50 ps followed by a run of 150 ps durming which
data were colected for analysis.
Waterwas descrbed by the simple point charge (SPC) model (Bendsen
et aL, 1981) Methyl hexanoate was modeled with frational charges on fou
atoms as shown in Fig. 2usg standard lnnard-Joes param rs from the
GROMOS fce field As for the protein, nonpolar hydrogenswere induded
in the carbons as united hydrocarbon groups. Pure methyl hexna (216
mokcules) was simulated for 350 pa in a periodic box that was rescaled in
size during the first part of the simlai to obtain a c psure.
Duing the last 200 pa the size of the box was kept fixed, resulting m a
density of 0.929 g/cm3 and a pressre that flucuated around 1 .
The itean energy between the methyl hnoate mokcuks was stable
at -53.7 k/mol. These data may be compard with the experimental den-
sity, 0.885 g/cm3, and the heat ofvaporia, 4&04 kltmol(Mhss et aL,
1977). If the vapor phase of methyl is as an ideal gas,
the heat of aporization should be equal to the negative value of the
teraction energy in the liquid phase plus kT, which gives 56.2 Winmol The
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FIGURE 1
FIGURE 2 Schematic structure of the methyl hexanoate molecules. The
GROMOS atoms types are labeled, and point charges used are given.
differences between experimental and lated values indicate too-strong
attrative forces of our model or that the van der Waals radi are too smaln
(or a combination of these parmters) This could be adjusted but we found
the accuracy in the present model of methyl he sffient for our
puposes
The starting conformation of the enzyme was the crystalographic sin-
thre of the cosed form ofR mhei lpase (Derewenda et aL, 1992a4 The
structume is avaiable in the Brookhaven Protein Data Bank (Benstein et al,
1977; Abola et aL, 1987) with entry number 3TGL In latio of the
lipse n solvent the protein was centered in a solvent box, and all solvent
molecules within a distam of 3 A from any protein atom were discarded
from the system, leaving 5006 or 533 molkcus of water and methyl hex-
anoate, respectively. In both cases about 20% of the total volume was taken
up by the prtein
Five w performedLusing differen environments. Two
simulatios were perfornmd using vacuum conditions, which is acommoly
used aproxim of the vient of proteins in mokclar dynamics
mula The fore fields that were used m the two s latiom were the
uncdarged (D) and charged (C) version of the GROMOS force field, re-
spectively. The simulation of the lpase m water, which modeled the lipase
m water slutiom at neutral pH, used the C veon of the fore fiekl It is
difficult to obtam a clea picture of the protonat states of the ammo acid
residues in hydrophobic solvents. Therefore, we performed two smulation
of the lipase in methyl hexanoate usig either the D or C force fiekL
The five simulations will be abbreviated in the text as follows: VACU
and VACC are the simulo of the lipase in vac usm g the D and C
vesions of the GROMOS force fiekl, respectively, WTRC is the simulaton
of the lipase in waterusig the dcrged version of the foce field, MHEXU
and MHIEXC are the imu n of the lipase m methyl hex ate usg the
D and C vesons of the GROMOS force field, respctively.
RESULTS
Stucture and dynamics of the sohlvet
The su r of the methyl hexanoate molecules as moni-
tored by the fraction of gauche bonds did not differ signifi-
candy in the presence or absence of the protein. One ex-
ception was that five solvent molecules close to the protein
had undergone isomerization to the cis form in the CH3-OS-
C-CH2 bond (Fig. 2) in the MHEXC simulation. Given the
intemnal potential of the ulatio , the distni tion of the
traws/gauche states of the remaining four bonds did not sig-
nificantly deviate in any of the simulations from what would
be expected for a molecule in dilute gas phase.
The radial distribution functions of methyl hexanoate
(MHEXC) and of water (WTRC) around the protein are
shown in Fig. 3 A. A pronounced first neighbor peak and a
weak tendency for a second peak were observed. In the
WTRC simulaton the first neighbor peak was at different
distances from positively, negatively, and uncharged atoms
of the protein (Fig. 3 B). This effect has been shown by
Komeiji et al. (1993), as well as by others.
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FIGURE 3 Disuioxi of solvent around the pro-
tein. (A) Solid line is MHEXC and dahed line is
WIRC (B) Distution of water molecules aound
positively dcrged (long dahed line), negatively
dwged (solid line) and neutral atoms (dwlhed line) 6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0 _0.0
The orientatio of the solvent molecules were calulated as
the number ofmoleculs with differnt angles of the dipole vec-
tors with respect to the vectofs from the solvent mokcules to the
closest protein aton. If the dipoe of the solvent molecule is
paraUel to the vector png m the center of mas of the
solvent molecule to the closest protein atom, this angle becomes
either 0 or 180 degrees, while a perpendicular tation gives
an angle of 90 degrees. We found a tendency for the solvent
molecules close to the protein to orient themselves with the di-
pole vector pinig either toward the protein or away from it as
shown in Fig. 4.
The tranlational diffusion coefficients of the solvent
molecules were caculated as a function of the distance from
&St M (A)
2.0 4.0 6.0 &0
~ion (A)
10.0
the protein molecule using the relation
D = lim r+t)-
i(t.) is the center of mass coordinates at time to, and the
averaging was done over all solvent molecules and over time to-
The translational difflusion coefficient as a function of the
distance from the protein is shown in Fig. 5 A. The experi-
mental translational diffusion coefficient of water is
2.5 * 10-9 m2/s (Hrovat et al., 1980), whereas the model
water we use (SPC) has a value equal to 3.6 * 10-9 m2/s
(Berendsen et al., 1981). Our simulated diffusion coefficient
for water distant from the protein agreed with the latter value.
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In accordance w earlier s aions (Levit and Sharon,
1988; Brooks and Kaus, 1989; Wong and McCammon,
1986; Komeji et aL, 1993) the translational mobility of the
water moleales close to the proein (<5 A) was slighdy
reduced. We observed a ruion by a fctor of approxi-
mately 2 compared with that of distant solvent molecules if
a small immber ofmore or less immobilized water molecles
(see below)was excluded. Experimentally this has been stud-
ied by nuclear magic onance (NMR) OSCOPY
(Steinoff et aL, 1993) In the NMR study the rction of
the ranslional iffsion in the hydration shell aond
hemoglobin was between three and seven times.
WMt )
0 30 60 90
g (de s)
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There were eight water molecules more or less bonnd to
the protein during the simulation. Tney moved only 3 A
during 100 ps, which corresponds to an
coefficient 25 times lower than that of bulk water. All these
water molecules were completely buried inside the protein
and ocated at two sits heavily occupied by water molecules
in the crystal structure of the protein.
For methyl hexanoate, the alculated translational diffu-
sion coefficient in the bulk was 2.5 * 10-9 m/s. Diffusion
close to the protein was four times slower. No signifiant
di1ffrences could be observed in the simulatin with dif-
ferent cars on the prein as seen from the two lower
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FKiURE 5 Diffusion coefficients of the sol-
vent molecules as a function of the distance fom
the proem surfae. *, WIRC smulation;
0, MHEXU sim i;, MHEXC simulatimo
(A) Laterl diffusion in M2 s-' * 109. (B) Rota-
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aurves in Fig. 5.The rotational diffusion is descnrbed by the
following relation
(Pj[cos(O(t + to, to))ff e
Here, O(t + to, to) is the angle between the orientations at time
t and t + to, and P, is a Legendre polynomial of the order 4.
We performed the analysis for = 1 or 2 and did not observe
any significnt difference between the two cases. The rota-
tions of the molecules could not be described by a single
exponential function as has been noted by others for bulk
water (Waliquist and Teleman, 1991). Two exponent
fumctions gave a perfect fit to the a corelation func-
5.0 10.0
laic- fom prote1i (A)
15.0 20.0
tion This may be iterpreted as a rotaioa relaxation oiginat-
ingfimtwoprocessesTheseareonefastjiggingmotinwithin
a cage given by neighboring molecues and one slw rotation
ausing a i ent of these nxmeculs.
A rotational diffusion coefficient was calculated from the
slower of the two exponentials and is shown in Fig. 5 B. The
rotatioal diffusion of water in the 5-A shell around the pro-
tein was five times slower than that of bulk water. The ro-
tation of water is eight times slower in the hydration shell of
hemoglobin than in fiee water as determined by dielectric
relaxation (Steinhoffet al., 1993). At longdistances from the
protein the rotational difusion coefficient of water was
B
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FIGURE 6 The RMS distances from the crystal
structure of the Ca atoms in the five simulations as
a function of time. Solid thick line is WTRC, solid
thin line is VACU, dashed thin line is VACC,
dahed thick line is MHEXU, and dahed/dotted
line is MHEXC.
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9 * I0-` rad2/s. The slow rotational diffusion of methyl hex-
anoate was five times slower than that of water and varied
less with the distance from the protein.
Stuctural changes and fltuaton in the protein
The root-mean-square (RMS) distance between the Ca at-
oms in the simulations and the crystal structure are given in
Fig. 6. lTe RMS distances for all atoms were about 0.5 A
higher. The RMS distances between the simulated average
structures and the crystal structure are shown in Table 1. The
distances between the simulated stuctures and the crystal
structure increased rapidly in the first 5-10 ps followed by
a slow stabilization. After 200 ps the RMS distances to the
crystal structure in the VACU, MHEXU and WTRC simu-
lations were close to 2 A for all atoms and 1.7 A for the Ca
atoms. Notable is the observation that the structures of the
VACU and WTRC simulation had similar RMS deviations
from the crystal structure after 200 ps of simulation time.
However, the VACU simulation had a shorter stabilization
time. This resulted in a structure more different from the
crystal structure than that of the WTRC simulation in the
beginning of the calculations. The structures of the VACC
and MHEXC simulations showed the largest RMS devia-
tions. An explanation for this is the absence of electrostatic
screening in the vacuum case and the insufficient screening
by methyl hexanoate. In a nonpolar solvent such as methyl
hexanoate some of the potentially charged residues on the
surface of the protein probably have such protonation states
that they do not carry net charges.
The distance between each Ca atom of the averaged
WIRC structure and the crystal structure is shown in Fig. 7.
There were several regions in the sequence that had high
deviations up to 3 A. These deviations frequently occurred
50.0 100.0 150.0
Me (PS)
200.0
TABLE 1 RMS _stnces (A) ofda atoms between the
age simuted structures and the crsta
sructuwe of the Npa
VACU VACC MHEXU MHEXC 3TGL
WTIRC 2.6 3.6 2.4 3.0 1.9
VACU 2.6 2.4 3-5 2.4
VACC 3.7 3.8 3.6
MHEXU 3-2 2.0
MHEXC 3.0
Names are based on the entry number in the Brookhaven Protein Data Bank.
Moklelar dynamics structues are averaged over 150 ps.
in hairpin loops at th}e surfac of the protein. If these loops
were excluded from the calculations, the RMS distance ofthe
remaining Ca atoms to those of the crystal structure was as
low as 1.1 A in the WTRC simulation.
The RMS deviations between the crystal structure and the
simulated structures originated partly from shortcomings in
the simulation techniques such as inaccuracies in the force
fields. Some of the deviations were certainly due to the dif-
ferences in the environments of the simulated protein and the
crystal structure. In the Brookhaven Protein Data Bank
(Bernstein et al., 1977; Abola et al., 1987) there are two fairly
large proteins, lysozyme and interleukin-l,B, for which the
stuctures have been determined both by x-ray crystallog-
raphy (Diamond, 1974; Priestle et al., 1989; Veerapandian
et al., 1992) and in solution by NMR spectoscopy (Clore
et al., 1991; Smith et al., 1993). The RMS distances for all
atoms between the structures in solution and the crystal struc-
tures are 2.4 and 1.7A for the two proteins, respectively. The
RMS distance between the averagedWITRC structure and the
crystal structure of the lipase was 1.9 A. With current knowl-
edge it is not easy to say to what extent the deviations in the
simulations are caused by imperfections in the calculations
and/or by differences in the environment.
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FIGURE 7 Distances between the Ca atoms of the
average simulated WIRC slacture and the crystal
strore. Hairpin loops on the surface of the protein
are marked with bas. The lid region is marked with
a bar with rounded arner
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The fluctuations of the Ca atoms in the WTRC and
MHEXC simulatons are shown against residue number in
Fig. 8. Residues with large fluctuations coincide with hairpin
loops at the surface and with regions where large RMS de-
viatios to the crystal structure were observed. The values
obtained by simulation agreed well with the fluations cal-
culated from the crystallographic temperature factors except
for a large peak in the fluctuations in the simulations at
ProlOO and ProlOl, which is absent in the experimental tem-
perature fac (Fig. 8). ProlOO is involved in direct aystal
contacts, including hydrogen bonding to another protein
molecule in the crystal sUctur (Derewenda et aL, 1992a).
This will obviously give rise to smaller fluctuations in the
U _-;FIGURE 8 The fnrl_uafiou of Ca atoms in the
WVRC smulation are shown with a thik lime. The
flnctu-tkms of the crystal sttuchre are ulatd
from tmprate faocs and shon with a thin line.
Hairpin loops on the surface of the protein are marked
by bas The ld region marked with a bar with
rounded coemes
crystal sture. In additon, these residues belong to the
hinge region of the protein, which undergoes a large
conformational change upon activation of the enzyme
(Brzozowski et al., 1991). There were two other smaller
peaks in the flucations that have no counteparts in the
experimental tem factors. These were at residues 36
and 190-191. Both were in external loops and in both cases
there were also peaks in the RMS distance to the crystal
structure with heights just above 2 A.
The average RMS fluctation are given in Table 2. The
flexibflity of the protein was highest in the water simulation
and lowest in the VACC simulation followed by theMHEXC
simulation. Levitt and Sharon (1988) observed an increase in
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TABLE 2 FM fluctuation (Ar
Simulaton All Atoms Ca
VACC 0.84 0.65
VACU 1.01 0.67
MHEXC 0.93 0.74
MlHEXU 1.02 0.76
WTbRC 1.14 0.84
Experimentalt 0.90 0.83
*Averaged over 150 ps.
Experimenta fluctuations are cakulated fr-om crystallographic tempera-
ture factors of the lipase.
the fluctuations of protein atoms in a vacuum simulation
compared with one in water, which is contradictory to our
results. Specoscopic studies of protein dynamics (Careri
et al., 1980; Goldanskii and Krupyanskii, 1989; Steinhoff
et al., 1989) have shown that the intramolecular mobility of
a protein interacting with water is higher than in a dry protein.
It has been proposed that proteins become more rigid in or-
ganic solvents (Waks, 1986; Dordick, 1989; Gupta, 1992).
Recently, Fitzpatrick et al. (1993) determined the crystal
structure of subtilisin in an organic solvent and observed a
reduction of the average temperature factor by 25% com-
pared with the crystal structure in water. The reduction of the
fluctuations in the MHEXC simulation compared with the
WIRC simulation was about 18%. Although our simulations
did not exactly mirror the conditions in the x-ray crystallo-
graphic experiments, the lowered RMS fluctuations observed
in the nonaqweous simulaions confirm the hypothesis that pro-
teins are more rigid in a hydrophobic envrnment tan in water.
Ihe oigins of this effect will be dis below.
The radius of gyrations of the simulated structures are
given against simulation time in Fig. 9. The proteins shrank
compared with the crystal structure m the vacuum simula-
17.5
FIGURE 9 Radius of gyration as a function of
time m the simulato Sod thick line isWTRC
solid thin line is VACU, dahed thin line is
VACC, dashed thick line is MHEXU, and
dashed/dotted line is MHEXC.
17.0
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tions. The inclusion of solvent caused a slight swelling,
which was largest in the WFRC simulation and smallest in
the MHEXU simulation.
Characterizain of the changes in the
proein structures
The changes ofthe overall structure ofthe lipase were studied
by calculations of surface areas using the program ACCESS
(Lee and Richards, 1971). As seen in Table 3 the total ex-
posed surface areas decreased by 10-13% in the vacuum
simulations, whereas they increased in the simulations with
solvent The increase of surface area was 14% in the WTRC
simulation, while simulations in methyl hexanoate only
caused a 2-4% increase in surface area. The amino acid resi-
dues were divided into three classes. These classes were
charged (asp, glu, arg, and lys), hydrophilic (ser, thr, his, asn,
and gin), and hydrophobic (gly, ala, vaL leu, iso, met, cys,
phe, tyr, and trp) residues. In the vacuum simulations, the
reduction in surface areas were differently distnbuted de-
pending on the protonation state of the protein. In the VACC
simulation the reduction in surface area was largest for the
charged residues. The shielding of the charged residues was
so strong that the surface area of the hydrophobic residues
increased. In the VACU simulation the decrease in surface
area was more uniformly distnrbuted, and the reduction in
surface area was largest for the hydrophobic residues. In
water and methyl hexanoate the protein behaved differently.
The charged and polar residues increased their surface area
in water, whereas it was the hydrophobic residues that in-
creased their surface area in the MHEXC simulation. The
changes in surface area were not only of opposite sign but
also smaller in methyl hexanoate than in water.
50.0 100.0
*mn(Ps)
150.0 200.0
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TABLE 3 Changes (%) in exposcopaed with Cor crystal s tures and nges (%) in nuner Of
-abods
Stumctures
VACC VACU MHEXC MHEXU WTwRC NMRIt NMR"
Surfaces
All atoms -10 -13 +2 +4 +14 +14 +10
(Carged residuesl -33 -12 -8 +14 +36 +21 +16
Hydrphilic residues' -16 -7 -1 -1 +12 +2 +5
Hydrophobic residue** +8 -17 +9 +1 +1 +15 +10
Hydrogen bonds +57 +23 +27 +14 -10 -12 -16
* Surfaces for the simulated structures are calculated as average st ues of 150 ps. Number of hydrogen bonds are caculated from final structures.
Reference structure is averaged over the crysWal structures llyz, 2lyz, 3lyz, 4lyz, 5lyz, 6lyz, 7lyz, and 8Iyz in the Protein Data Bank. The code for the NMR
structue is lhwa.
'Crystl smtuctue is 2ilb. NMR strue is 6ilb.
IAsp, Glu, Arg. and Lys.
'Ser, Thr, Asn, Gln, and His.
** Ala, Val, Trp, Phe, Tyr, Ile, Leu, Met, Pro, Cys, and Gly.
In principle the change of protein surfaces in going from
a crystal structure to an aqueous solution structure could be
studied by comparing crystal structures with the correspond-
ing NMR structures. Unfortunately, such an investigation is
at present limited by the small number of available full-sized
proteins of which structures are determined by both means.
Nevertheless, we included such an analysis of two proteins,
lysozyme (129 aa residues) and interleukin-l (153 aa resi-
dues) in Table 3. The difference in surface area between
crystal and the solution structures of these two proteins were
similar to the difference between theWTRC structure and the
crystal structure of the lipase. The increase in surface area of
charged residues is about half that in our simulation. The
main difference is, however, that in our WTRC simulation
the hydrophobic residues had an almost unchanged surface
area, whereas the hydrophobic residues of the NMR struc-
tures surprisingly increased their surface areas even more
than the uncharged hydrophilic residues.
A comparison of the number of intramolecular hydrogen
bonds in the structures is shown in Table 3. There are sig-
nificant differences between the simulations. In water the
protein lost 10% of the internal hydrogen bonds compared
with the starting crystal structure. The corresponding values
for the two comparisons of crystal and NMR structures, ly-
sozyme and interleukin-,B, were -12 and -16%, respec-
tively. In the MHEXC, MHEXU, VACC and VACU simu-
lations the number of internal hydrogen bonds increased. If
these results are compared with the surface calculations
above, some of the molecular mechanisms of the hydropho-
bic and hydrophilic effects may be explained. The hydro-
phobic conditions in the methyl hexanoate and vacuum simu-
lations favored close contacts between polar atoms ofthe protein
leading to a diminished exposure of charged and hydrophilic
residues. The water solvent was able to replace polar namo-
lecular interactions favoring exposure polar residues.
Berendsen et al. (1992) recently simulated phospho-
lipase A2 at the surface of a phospholipid monolayer.
They introduced a polarity index, Id, as follows: Ie =
(Eel- EL)/(Eel + EL)- Eel is the total electrostatic energy
TABLE 4 Cald values of the polarity i-rexes*
Type of Interactin
Protein/Protein Protein/Solvent Solvent/Solvent
Simulation
VACC 0.42
VACU 0.00
MHEXC 038 -0.59 -0.96
MEIEXU 0.03 -0.72 -0.96
WTRC 0.16 0.69 136
* See text for explanation of polarity index. Values are lated as
averages of the las 150 ps of the simulation
of the system and E. is the Lennard-Jones energy. Positive
values of Id reflect hydrophilic interactions, i. e., that elec-
trostatic interactions dominate the cohesive energy of the
system. Negative values occur in a situation where the sys-
tem is mainly kept together by Lennard-Jones forces. The
values of the polarity index in our simulations are given in
Table 4. Tne strongest polar interactions were those between
water molecules. The index value exceeded 1.0, which re-
flected that the polar contacts forced the Lennard-Jones en-
ergy to be repulsive. As expected the most hydrophobic in-
teractions were observed between methyl hexanoate
molecules, followed by protein/methyl hexanoate interac-
tions. A comparison between VACC, WTRC, and MHEXC
in which the same force field was used showed that the in-
teractions between the atoms of the protein became more
polar when the protein was surrounded by the hydrophobic
solvent or by vacuum. The polarity indexes obtained for the
protein/protein interactions from the vacuum simulations
were close to those of the corresponding simulations in
methyl hexanoate. Our results are qualitatively in agreement
with the corresponding values of Berendsen et al. (1992). In
their simulation the protein/protein and the protein/water in-
teractions were more polar than in our simulations, which
might reflect differences in the overall hydrophobicity of the
simulated proteins. They found a polarity index for lipid-
lipid interactions which was about 05. This value was higher
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than our value for the methyl hexanoate interactions. This
difference may originate from srong polar interactions be-
tween the polar heads of the phospholipid, which were
weaker for methyl hexanoate.
Sbucture of the acfive ste region
Because of the predicted conformational change during ac-
tivation of the lipase it was intresting to examine scural
changes in active site region. Lipases are activated by the
hydrophobic interface formed by their water insoluble ester
subrates (Sarda and Desnuelle, 1958). By aystallographic
studies (Brady et aL, 1990; Brzoowski et aL, 1991; Wmikler
et al., 1990; van Tilburgh et aL, 1992; Schrag et aL, 1991;
and Grochulski et al., 1993) the activation of lipases has been
explaied by conformational changes. All of the structurally
determined true lipases have their active sites buried under
one or a few surface loops, which must be displaced to ex-
pose the active site of the enzyme to the subsate. Upon
activation these loops roil away from the active site resulting
in an exposed active site together with a large increase in the
hydrophobic surfac area of the enzyme (Brzozowski et al.,
1991; van Tilburgh et al., 1992, Grochulski et al., 1993). In
the R. miehei lipase the covering surfac loop consists of an
ampiphilic helix, which moves about 7 A going fom the
closed to the open conformatio. The lipase is believed to be
stabilized in its closed conformation in water, while a hy-
drophobic environment favofs the opening of the active site.
The suure of the lipase after 200 ps in the WITRC and
the MHEXC simulati are shown in Fig. 10. In the WTRC
simulation the lid remained closed throughout the simula-
FIGURE 10 Stereopicts ofthe onformai ofthe lpase
after 200 ps of simlation Hydrophobic residues ae coled 4
dark gray and blac. (A) The VIRC mulation (B) The
MHEXC stnxue. A methyl e e molecule is shown in
light gray. The lid is situated to the right of the methyl hex-
anoate m .lecue
ton. Intrestingly, in both the MHEXC and the MHEXU
simulations one part of the lid began to open forming a hy-
drophobic groove. One of the methyl hexanoate molecules
moved into this groove and roached the active site. How-
ever, the Lid did not open completely, which prevented the
methyl hexanoate molecule to reach the active site residues
involved in catalysis.
DSCUSSION
This work may be divided into two sections: the protein
effects on the surrounding solvent, and the solvent effects on
the protein. The effect of the protein surfae on the sur-
rounding solvent was smalL and there were only a few more
or less bound solvent molecules. The mobility of the non-
bonded water molecules in a5-A shell around the protein was
reduced, but the molecules were able to move more than 5
to 10A within 100 ps. For the larr methyl hexanoate mol-
ecules such motions were two to three times slower than
those of water. The rotational diffusion of the water mol-
ecules is reduced more than the talainal diffusion. The
effect on methyl hexanoate was similar on the two types of
motion. Experimental data of water diffusion around hemo-
globin (Steinhoff et aL, 1993) agreed qualitatively with the
water/lipase simulation.
The RMS flucuations showed that the protein was more
rigid in methyl hexanoate than in water. The low intrmo-
lecular mobility of proteins in organic solvents has been pro-
posed from experimental results. Porcine pancreatic lipase,
in which the active site is composed of flexible loops, was
shown to be unable to catalyze interesterifications of large
A
B
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substrates in almost dry tributyrin (Zaks and Klibanov,
1984). Addition of water activated the enzymic reaction.
However, smaller substrates reacted both with and without
addition of extra water. Rearrangements of the flexible loops
at the active site were believed to be important for catalysis
of large substrates. However, smaller substrates were ac-
cepted by the enzyme without conformational changes. Low
intramolecular mobility has also been taken as an explanation
for the increased thermostability of enzymes in organic sol-
vents (Zaks and Klibanov, 1984). A comparison of tempera-
ture factors of an enzyme crystallized in water and in an
organic solvent (Fitzpatrick et al., 1993) showed smaller val-
ues of the temperature factors in the organic solvent. The
origin of this phenomenon may be found in two effects seen
in our simulations. The electrostatic interactions in general
become stronger between atoms at the surface of the protein
because of weaker shielding in an organic solvent than in
water. Further, the number of intramolecular hydrogen
bonds, which are of electrostatic character, increases in the
organic solvent.
It is apparent, as noted by other authors (Levitt and Sharon,
1988; Van Gunsteren and Mark, 1992) that the inclusion of
water improves the agreement of simulated protein structures
with crystal structures. The most important contnbution of
the inclusion of water is the screening of electrostatic inter-
actions. Other ways to model the screening are replacing net
charges with dipoles, as in the D version of the GROMOS
force field, or to use a distance-dependent dielectric constant
(Weiner et al., 1984). In our simulations the first of these
approaches was almost as effective in preserving the crystal
structure as the inclusion of water. Various approaches to
model screening in vacuum have been extensively tested
(Nilsson, 1991), and it has been found that removal of net
charges gives good results.
Experimental structures ofproteins in water solution show
deviations in the order of 2 A from the crystal structures.
Thus, a comparison ofthe RMS distances between the crystal
structure and the molecular dynamics structures may not be
the most relevant measure of the quality of the simulations
at this level of resolution. Therefore, we investigated how the
structures differed from each other. The size of the protein
as measured by the radius of gyration was important, as were
exposed surface areas of various residues and hydrogen
bonding. Compared with the crystal structure, the vacuum
structures shrank significantly, whereas the solution struc-
tures tended to swell slightly (more in water and less in
methyl hexanoate). This was not only seen from the radius
of gyration but also from changes in the total exposed sur-
faces. However, the origin of the expansion was different in
water and methyl hexanoate. It was the charged and the hy-
drophilic residues that increased their surface areas in water,
whereas the surface area of the hydrophobic residues re-
mained constant. In the organic solvent, the result depended
on the assumed protonation state of the protein but was in
general opposite to the simulation in water. For quantities
such as surface areas, hydrogen bonding, electotatic
screening and size of the protein, the vacuum simulations and
the water simulations were extremes. The simulations in-
cluding the nonpolar solvent formed intermediate cases. The
methyl hexanoate simulations were closer to the water simu-
lations for the size of the protein, but closer to the vacuum
simulations for the electrostatic screening and intermediate
when hydrogen bonding was considered.
In the simulations the lid covering the active site remained
closed in water. In methyl hexanoate the lid partly opened
exposing a hydrophobic groove in the substrate binding re-
gion. Although the lid did not open completely in the hy-
drophobic solution this result agrees with earlier findings
(Derewenda et al., 1992b; Norin et al., 1993) that the lid is
stabilized by a hydrophobic environment.
The molecular dynamics simulations in methyl hexanoate
showed that the method can be useful in investigating en-
zyme structure and function in organic solvents. The simu-
lations might be improved by taking into account strongly
bonded water molecules, which are not replaced by the or-
ganic solvent These water molecules might be traced by
crystallographic studies in organic solvents (Fitzpatrick
et al., 1993) or by a molecular dynamics study in water.
Strongly bonded water molecules can be important for sta-
bilizing the structure of the enzyme in an organic solvent.
However, the time scales normally achievable for molecular
dynamics simulations are too short for probing protein un-
folding and stability. Another improvement is to treat the
protonation states of the charged amino acids rigorously.
Charged groups that are not stabilized by ion bridges or di-
poles probably have perturbed pKa values in a hydrophobic
environment compared with an environment of water mol-
ecules. These groups can be traced by electrstatic calcula-
tions using the Poisson-Boltzmann equation, which has
been used to calculate pKa values of amino acid residues of
bacteriorhodopsin inserted in a hydrophobic membrane
(Bashford and Gerwert, 1992).
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